Dunfermline Folk Club Events
September 2019
11 John Ward Trio. Born from John’s experience of life in a tough and gritty East Anglian fishing port
along with boat builder Les Woodley they together bring performances that are home-spun and from the
heart. Add in harmonies from Scots girl, Lynne, who hails from Clydeside, and the sound is complete. With 3part harmonies, John's songs and traditional repertoire, accompanied by guitar, double bass, mandolin,
accordion, harmonica, whistles and bodhran, and relaxed banter and humour.
see http://www.johnward.org.uk/ Entry £8 (£6 for members)
18 Pernille and Stephen Quigg. The Scottish/Danish duo of Stephen and Pernille Quigg. Stephen
Quigg is a well-established folksinger who has made a living playing music for over 40 years. The combination of
the two voices in close harmony in songs whether traditional or contemporary interspersed with anecdotes and a
touch of humour has received much praise from both audiences and organisers. A concert with The Quiggs is a
chance to hear folksong in its original form - simple, yet highly expressive, beautiful harmonies and songs that
seek the audience's participation. http://www.stephenquigg.com/ Club singer Michael Back. Entry £8 (£6 for
members)
25 Session. Sing a song, play a tune, tell us a story or listen and celebrate in style. Collection for

the club.. Topic will be Decades

October 2019
2
Caim Trio

Heather Innes, Jacynth Hamill & Pauline Vallance, the three members of Caim harmony trio,
may be separated by the Irish Sea but they are not divided musically. Pauline’s roots in Scotland, Jacynth’s in
Northern Ireland and Heather’s in Zimbabwe, Scotland, Northern Ireland, England and Australia all contribute to
Caim’s strong and varied traditional repertoire.see www.celticcaim.com Club singer Margaret Gillan. Entry £8 (£6
for members)
9
Corralach. Tony and George formed Corralach in 2011and have a particular interest in keeping the
vocal tradition alive, especially with harmony singing. They love songs that tell stories and paint pictures and
have been aptly described as, ‘Two old guys having fun’ . Corralach sing a wide range of songs drawn from the
tradition of Scotland, Ireland and America with a few self-penned offerings for good measure. The songs are
accompanied by 12 or 6 string guitar, bouzouki, mandolin and 5 string banjo, althougha number of songs are a
capella.see www.corralach.co.uk/ Club singer Alex Black. Entry £8 (£6 for members)
16 Jenny Sturgeon Trio. Hailing from the north-east of Scotland, Jenny Sturgeon is a singersongwriter and her passion for music lies in her interest in traditional folk song, combined with creating fresh, new
compositions. Jenny’s inspiration comes from folklore, historical events and observations of society, and having
trained as a biologist nature creeps in to all her work. Jenny will be playing with multi-instrumentalist Jonny
Hardie (Old Blind Dogs) and Charlie McKerron (Capercaillie, Session
A9). www.jennysturgeonmusic.com Jenny Sturgeon Trio
video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NKzgwGYI1Cs Club singer Robin McLean. Entry £8 (£6 for members)
23 Dan McKinnon Visiting from Canada, Dan is "a true troubadour - one man, one guitar, and one train
ticket, and one of the nicest folks on the scene. His songs are intelligent and lyrical, his voice superb and his
guitar accompaniments accomplished." http://www.jacey-bedford.com/danmckinnon.htm.Club singer Ena
Robertson Entry £9 (£7 for members)
30 Session. Sing a song, play a tune, tell us a story or listen and celebrate in style. Collection for the club.

November 2019
6
Sunjay BBC Radio 2 Young Folk Award Nominee 2012, Sunjay’s style has that natural drift between folk
and blues see http://www.sunjay.tv/ Club singer Susan Kirkwood Entry £8 (£6 for members)
13
HAGGERASH. HAGGERDASH have been a prominent feature of Folk Music for nearly thirty years
now. The current HAGGERDASH lineup is Alan Jones, Jack Bethel and Billy Stewart. Together they perform
with an wide range of instruments including Hammered Dulcimer, Concertina, Bouzouki, Guitar, Fiddle,Whistles,
Harmonicas, 5string Banjo and Bodhran. Alan and Billy provide vocals on songs which include many of their own
compositions. Club singer Deirdre Watson Entry £8 (£6 for members)
20
Tim Edey - award winning guitarist, multi-instrumentalist and composer. He has toured the world and
recorded with most of the major names in Celtic/Contemporary roots music. Club singer TBA Entry £8 (£6 for
members)
27
Session. Sing a song, play a tune, tell us a story or listen and celebrate in style. Collection for the club.

For further information visit www.dunfermlinefolkclub.co.uk or our Facebook page.
Please note that the programme may change due to circumstances outwith our control - especially for events several
months in the future. Please check again before coming to the club.

